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MODEL POLICY AND RULES ON ABSENCES

IMPORTANT: THIS IS A MODEL ONLY

This model contains numerous ethical, educational
and legal judgments. Do not accept any portion
of this model as local policy or rules until after
full and sufficient consideration. It is always
wise to have proposed local policies and regulations
reviewed by legal counsel.

Des Moines, Iowa
September, 1978
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ABSENCES

Introduction

The state has long expressed interest in the education of its youth:

Promote then, as an object of primary importance,
institutions for the general diffusion of knowledge.

George Washington

If a nation expects to be ignorant and free in a
state of civilization it expects what never was
and never will be.

Thomas Jefferson

The family itself is not beyond regulation in the
public interest . . . acting to guard the general
interest in youth's well being, the state as parens
patrice (parent of the country, ed.) may restrict
the parant's,control by requiring school attendance,
regulating or prohibiting the child's labor and in
many other ways.

Prince v. Massachusetts, 321 U.S. at 166 (1943)

For many years school attendance has been listed as a major concern by
school administrators. The National Center for Educational Statistics esti-
mates that only 92 percent of the students enrolled in school are in atten-
dance on any given day and show that the absence rate is increasing each.,,
year. This absence rate of eight percent is twice that estimated to be 9or-
mal expectations for a 180-day school year according to national health '1
officials., Health officials also point out that long-term illness accounts
for less than one percent of the absences.

Some school patrons have expressed doubt that attendance is a major
problem or should be a major concern of the school. They ask: What harm
is done by missing a few days of school? We are the parents, can't we de-
cide when our children should or should not attend school?

Until the last decade research did support the contention that
if any, correlation could be shown between school attendance and achievement
in school subject matter. An analysis of twenty-four studies, dating back
to 1925, shows an even split between those showing a relationship between
attendance and achievement avid those that did not.

Within the past ten year some half dozen studies have shown that a
positive relationship does exist between attendance and specific subject
matter and further that studemts with a lower absence rate tend to develop
a more responsible attitude; to display more satisfaction with school; and
to achieve greater success in school endeavors.



The National Association of Secondary School Principals found that in
schools that had attendance policies that worked, (i.e., reduced absen-
teeism) the following characteristics were present:

\- The policies are strong. When little or nothing is done about
attendance, the problem gets worse. Schools making headway on
attendance are schools which expend considerable thought and
effort to solving the problem.

- Participation in the formulation of attendance policy is broadly
based. Administrators, teachers, students, and parents fre-
quently are involved in policy making.

Policies clearly specify in writing attendance expectations and
delineate the outcomes of good and poor attendance.

- Policies are well publicized. Each parent and student repeat-
edly has been informed of attendance requirements.

- Policies are consistently enforced. At each level of enforce-
ment--teacher, counselor, dean, principal--compliance with the
policy is expected.

- Immediate follow-up on absences is made by a letter, a tele-
phone call to the home, or some other means.

Student absenteeism is not a simple problem. The adoption of a palicy
by the Board of Education will not solve the problem. Careful analysis of
individual attendance patterns and a willingness to objectively investigate
all possible causes of student absenteeism are anecessary adjunct.to develop-
ing a policy.

It is of the utmost importance that a distinction be made betwe,,JE "p0P.,cy"
and "rules." Policy is that general statement of direction given by tJte -)oard

of directors to all concern,t,. Rules define and specify the procedur deuc -
oped by the school ad,ini=ttion J57 which the policy is to be carriaE otaL
Rules detail :he appL_caticLn f policy to specific circumstances. Pn2T.
policies and rules staould al, "J be reviewed by legal counsel.
should not be pretmlled ftcr vE.--rnatim adoption. It is offered only of

sideratIon and revt,;ion.

STATEMENT OF POLICY

It shall : the pol : of the
School DistriL to eacou: regular attendance on the part of its stuf,
Students who .,re absent frz. school without reasonable -excuse shall be
ject to disciplinary meaf,;res which may include, but not be limited tc,
short-term and long-term .;c. ?ensign.

Legal Reference: §274.1
§279.8
6299.8
Burdick
31 Ia. St,
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MODEL STATEMENT OF RULES

I. Philosophy

Students will be expected to attend classes regularly and to be on
time in order to receive maximum benefit from. the instructional
program, to develop habits -)f punctuality, self-discipline and re-
sponsibility,, and to assist in keeping disruption of the educational
environment to a minimum. While it is possible for an absent stu-
dent to make up much of the school work missed, it is impossible
to completely compensate for absence from classes.

Absences always cause some disruption in the educational progress
of the student who was absent. In order to maintain interest and
understanding in a program of instruction, students should not ,-Ix-
pect to be absent any more than is absolutely necessary
who fail to make up work missed may not understand what
is currently presenting, and may also become discourap
double burden of keeping current and making up misFed
U Tr Jttendance or tardiness by students not only thLeit
'aura studies, but also interferes with the progress of zjlicpselpupi_s

are regular and prompt in attendance.

1students who have good attendance records are most 1.L.ly
. -''sieve higher grades, enjoy school life to a zreateL diegree,
,,fe more employment opportunities after leaving sch:::,:11..

tive employers expect promptness and regular atte._.-Lt-=lce ft=
iloyees and are reluctant to hire persons who have .mtz estab,-
,hed good habits of responsibility.and LiFe-

Lc?Ip patterns of responsibility and self-discipline e regular
lti.dance and promptness are fostered by attention given them,
dung tke years of'school attendance.

Ther: are rimes, however, when school officials may determine that
the -iroblems associated with absence from school are outweighed
by tie advantages of an activity in which the student participates
and "hey may endorse or sponsor an activity or trip. Attendance
at such approved trips and activities will not be considered an
absence from school.

Atterdance Notification

A. Whenever a student is absent from school on more than' occasions
in a school year or any multiple of thereafter, a notice shall
be sent by the principal within three school business days inform-
ing the student's parents of the dates of absence, the reasons
given therefore, and whether the absence was considered excused
or unexcused.

B. Whenever a student is absent on more than occasions, the above-
mentioned notice shall include a brief summary of the district's

r:r
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philosophy on regular attendance, and an invitation to the
parents to visit the school to discuss the attendance of
their child.

If the parents are reluctant to v:sit the school r if no
contact is made by the parents, a schooL employee 1,esigmr.ed
by the principal shall make a homy visi La order 1:c., ims
upon the parents the importance of

Comment: One of the greatest probler::
lack of communication between t ;- scol any
problemS such as forgery and of reclliz o: :-.119.

:lumber of absences can be dissved r/d7

:-.ammunication with the parents. The spaces fc hrougho
tree model are to provide greater d.iiscretion
.:.pool systems. It is recommendej tbat the ir:rrii -.:s betweiT
rhool contacts regarding. absences bt:, between :IL snd ten

:Amess

Tardies may be excused upon- the same measonaL vo:unds a:3
,considered for absences/ unexcused tardd shAL1 be consied
one unexcused absence./

Students tardy to school will not be admitted to Ichool without
the written permission of the principal or the principal's designee.

C. Students tardy to class will not be admitted :o c_ass without
written permission to enter class from the office or from the
school employee responsible for the tardiness..

IV. Absences

A.. Absences from school will be considered excused fcr the following
reasons:

1. Personal illness;

2. Death or serious illness in the immediate family or household;

3. Medical or dental appointments which cannot be made other,
than during school time;

4. Short-term suspension from school;'

5. Other reasons which can be justified from an edddational
standpoint.

B. Absences from school'for the foil.win reasons will generally
be treated as unexcused absenc- $:

C,
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1. Sh ,_n

2. Vacate:;:,.

3. Work fo7r

C. Reasons for
educational
attendance 7'

parEnqr..z: or employer.

from school 6 r:T: can be jusr,iLi,A from an
--tandmcdnt may be appr: d by the pral of the
ter.. ?emission E1.2:.= E-.uch absences, si:IcAci be ob-

tained in ilavlance o:E the absence -ifT07,;. school. I'LL_IEI:e to ob-
tain priorpi .!-missicin may result A '_rle absence considered
unexcused. principal should aent the reasons: for excus-
ing or rcfl: rog L-.) excuse such absem-Les.

Comment: itiazr,-.? ;-;:7 the reasons for abmenc. given in.caragraphs A and
B above --,1"8 interc3langeab/e.in tha schools have a
great deJil.,74. discretion in deter:in:L.:L:1g what should 2-,e allowed
as a re.uable reason for absences .:room schOol. Some boards of
director: 'fight prefer to allow tututs to work for parents on
eithe'r a 1:277ited or unlimited basis. For instance, student ab-
sences fcr working for parents mSghc be excused for six days a
year and-then be treated as an unexcused absence thereafter.
Only absences based on illness and family emergency appear to
be so obviously reasonable excuses for being absent that it is
unlikely that students could be punished for absence due to
those reasons. This will allow discretionary administrative
decisions on-absences within the guideline or standard of edu-
cationally justifiable reasons. The greatest problem that
could arise would be if the -administrator'excused some absences
and denied other absences for basically the. same reason. But
then, arbitrary administration of any rule is a possibility.
Sore of the common instances in which this discretionary judg-
ment would arise are funerals of acquaintances, vacation trips
of significant educational value, attendance at tournaments
and contests, and special activities and events.

D. School work missed due to any absence must be completed to the
satisfaction of each teacher whose class or classes were missed.

. 7

1. When students can anticipate absences, every effort should
be made to see that school work is made up in advance of
the absence. The principal may determine that the comple-
tion of school work in advance be a prerequisite to allow-
ing'the absence to be excused.

2. When an absence was not anticipated, el school work must be
made up within the number of school days which are double
those (..f the absence. (e.g., three days absence must be
made up in six school days) Absences s-of :.lore than five days
must bri, made 'tin as arranged with each teacher.



3. Sttidents who do not make up their work as required by
this rule may be subject to disciplinary actions as
described in paragraph V. C.

4. Students shall receive full credit for school work made.
up due to absences.

E. Students who anticipate an absence, especially when the absence
must have the principal's prior approval, shall give timely
notice to the school office in advance of the anticipated ab-
sence. When time permits, such notification shall be in writing
and signed by the student and the parents or guardian of the
student. Failure to notify the school in advance may result
in the absence being considered as unexcused.

F. All students who were absent from school for any reason shall
submit in written form the specific reasons for their absence,
the specific days or times they were absent, verification by
the doctor or dentist, if appropriate, and the signature of
the student and a parent or guardian.

Parents and guardians should be encouraged to phone the school
regarding a student's absence on the day of the absence.

Only when a student of majority age (18 years or older, or
married) is not residing with the student's parents or guard-
i'an may the student present his or her own excuse for absence
without parental verification. The principal should be noti-
fied in advance of any such circumstances.

G. In the event that the* principal deterMines that it is advisable
to verify an excuse given for an absence, the principal may
take appropriate stem to do se. When it is determined that an
excuse is forged or misrepresents the facts, the principal may
treat those instances of absence as unexcused.

Comment: While most parents and students are honest with school
officials, some are not. This provision gives the school ad-
ministration the right to investigate absences, even when ex-
cuses are furniShed by the parent, and to take appropriate
action when it is determined that the .absence was, in fact,
without good reason.

H. Ne-lateethan four weeks following the close'of each school quarter,
the principal in charge of each attendance center will report to
the board of directors regarding average daily attendance for the
previous quarter period. SuEh report will include an-explanation,
of the data presented.

V. Unexcused Absences

A.. Students who are absent from.school or Class'without reasonable
excuse shall be subject to disciplinary measures. Reasonable

6
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,
excuses are those which are acceptable reasons as provided
in Section III. of these rules. All other absences from
school shall be considered unexcused absences.

B. Each day or portion of a day of an unexcused ahsence from
school or class shall be considered a separate violation
of these rules.

C. Students who are found to be absent without reasonable ex-
cuse may be subjected to one or more of the following dis-
ciplinary .measures:

1. Probation;

2. After-school detention;

3. Nonteaching day attendance;

4. In-school suspension;

5. Removal of school privileges;

6. Short-term suspension from school;

7. Long-term suspension from school.

Comment: The phrase "long-term suspension from school" replaces
the term "expulsion" and is generally considered to be those
suspensions which exceed ten days. Under Section 282.4, only
the board of directors may expel a student.

It is presjMed that the local policy regarding due process will
be followed in the administration of this rule. The review pro-
visions of 'paragraph VII. do not replace the necessity of pro-
viding procedural due process prior to the issuance of disci-
pline by the principal.

VI. Reduction of Grades Prohibited

Reduction of grades shall not be used as a disciplinary measure'
against a student because of absence from school.

41I. Review

A. Teacher's decision

Students and parents wishing to.have a review of a teacher's
decision regarding tardiness and, make-up work rendered under
this absence rule, may, do so by filing a written request for
review with the principal within five school business days
after the teacher's deciion was rendered. The principal will

li
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determine a mutually-agreeable time, place and date for the
review and notify the student, parents and teacher accord-
ingly. At the appointed time, the parties attending the re-
view will meet to discuss the matter informally. Following
the review, *he principal shall affirm, reverse or modify
-the teacher's decision.

B. Principal's decision

Students, parents and teachers may obtain a.review of the prin-
cipal's decision under this absence rule by filing a written
request for review within five school business days with the
superintendent. The superintendent or designee will determine
a mutually-agreeable time, place and date for the review and
notify the interested persons accordingly. At the conclusion
of the review, the superinteadent or the superintendent's
designee shall affirm, reverse or modify the principal's decision.

(AlternatiVe VII. A written request for review may be made of a
principal's decision under this rule by a student or parent within
five school business days of the principal's decision. A committee
of three persons, including an administrator other than one who
made the decision appealed, a school counselor and a teacher-selec-
ted by the student will review the facts and render a written de-
cision. The superintendent will automatically review all such de=
cisions.)

VIII. Truancy Officer

A. Appointment

The district board shall appoint one or more persons as truancy
officers for the purpose of enforcing state laws regarding
truancy.

Comment: Section 299.10 authorizes boards in all school districts
to appoint a "truancy officer." Those districts with a popu-
lation greater than 20,000 persons must appoint a " truancy
officer." That section authorizes the appointment of a police
officer o ;. other suitable person.

. B. The truancy officer shallbe notified of all instances of unex-
cused absences, and when a student has accumulated unexcused

.absences from school,- the truancy officer shall contact the stu-
dent's parents regarding., their cooperation in the matter. The
truancy officer shall report to the principa.: regarding the parents'
cooperativeness.

C. When a student who is subject to the provisions of the state's
compulsory attendance laws has accumulated or more unexcused
absences, and the parents remain uncooperative, or. in the instance

8
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D.

of unexcused absences, the truancy officer shall, through
the county attorney, begin appropriate legal action against
the parents.

The truancy officer shall attempt to maintain good liaison
with the county attorney's office and juvenile authorities.

COMMITTEE NOTE: Tnie model policy and rules will be reviewed on a regular
basis. The Department of Public Instruction will appreciate any
comments or suggestions persons have regarding. improving the model.

8.
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APPENDIX A

1977 Code of Iowa

CHAPTER 299
COMPULSORY EDUCATION

Referred to la 112111.11, 713A3
299.1 Attendance requirement.
299.2 Exceptions.
299.3 Reports from private schools.299.4 Reports as to private instruction.299.5 Proof of abnormality.
299.6 Violations.
299.7 Custody of records.
299.8 "Truant" defined.
299.9 Truant schoolsrulei: for punishment.299.10 Truancy officers appointment corn.pensation.
299.11 Duties of truancy officer,
299.12 Neglect by truancy officer.
299.13- Incorrigibles.

299.14 Discharge from truant school.
299.15 Reports by school officers and em-

ployees.
299.16 Census by school officer.
299.17 Repealed by G4GA, ch 1065,§1.
99.18 Educationstate school.
299.19 Proceeding against parent.
299.20 Order.
299.21 Contempt..
299.22 When deaf and blind children excused'299.23 Agent of state board of regents'
299.24 Religious groups exempted from schooX

standards.

299.1 Attendance requirement. Any personhaving control of any child over seven andunder sixteen years of age, proper physicaland mental condition to attend school, shallcause said child to attend some public schoolfor at least twenty-four consecutive. schoolweeks in each school year, commencing withthe first week of school after the first day of
September, unless the board of school directorsshall determine upon a later date, which dateshall not be later than the first Monday inDecember.

The board may, by resolution, require at-tendance for the:entire time when the sehOolsare in session in any school year. ..In lieu of such 'attendance such child mayattend' upon equivalent instruction by a certi-fied teacher ,elsewhere. (S13,§2823-a; C24, 27,31,- 39,§4419; C.16, 50, 54, 58, 62, 66, .71, 73,70299;11
Itrferrrd !II in ,::99.2. 299.6.
err olso C:51.6

, 299.2 Exceptions. Section 299.1 shall notapply, to any child:
1. Who is over the age of fourteen and is

_regularly employed.
2. Whose educational qualifications are equalto!cthose of pupils who have completed theeighth grade.
:t. Who is -excused fe; sufficient reason byany court of record. or judge.
.1. Whileattending religious services or re-civing religious instructions.
5. Who is attending' a private college -pre-paratory school approved or probationally

provisions of sectionapproved under the
257.25, subsection 14. (S13,§282a; .C24, 27, 31:35, 39,§4411; C46, 50, 54,-58. 02, 66. 71, 73, 75,§21/9.2)

Referred to In 12299.6. 299.11

299.3 Reports fromprivatc schools.. 1Vithinten days from receipt of notice from the seer(tay of. the school district within which anyprivate school is ,conducted, the principal ofsuch school shall, 'once dting each schoolyear; and at any time .when remiested inindividual cases, furnish to such secretary acertificate and report in duplicate of the name:,ages, and number of days attendance of eachpupil of such sehocil over seven and undersixteen yew's of age, the course of study bursued_ by each such child, the texts used. andthe names of the teachers; during' the preced-ing year and from the time of the last pl.'ceding report to the time at which a report isrequired. The secretary shall rEtain one of the-reports and file the other with 'the secretaryof the area / education agency-. IS13,§2523b;C24. 27, 31. 35. 39,§441:::: C16, 50, 54, 58, 62, (10,
71, 73,.J.5,§299.31

Iti.ferrel to.in 1129:1.6, 299.11

299.4. Reports as to private instruction. Anyperson ihrri.agthe control of any child overDeb tin and tinditct-ee.r. years of age, who
place such -.child under private instruc-tion, not in a regularly conducted school, uponreceiving notice from the secretary of the

school district, shall furnish a certificate stat
ing the name and 'age of such child, the periodof time during which such child has been



COMPULSOftl' DUCATION

wafer 4a0 private. instruction. the details of
such instruction, and the name of the instruce
tor. [S13,§21R23-b; ,c21, 27, 31, 35, 39,§4413; C46,.
7,14. M, 58, tt2. 75.§299.1

torerrect to 41299.1i, 299.11

Proof of abnormality. Any person
having the control of any child over seven
and under sixteen years of age, who is physi
rally or mentally unable to attend school, shall
furnish proofs by affidavit as to the .-physical

iir mental condition of such child. iS13,§2823b;
C24,. 27,' 31, 33, 39,§4414; C46, 50. 54..58, 62, 66,
71, 73,75,§299.51

itftrmi to in 11299..G. 299:11

Violations.-Any person who shall vio-
late any 011A}Ili--prOvisions of sections 299.1 to
299.5,-inclusive, shall be fined_ not less than
five dollars' nor more than twenty dollars for
earn offense. [S13,§2823-a; C24, 27, 31, 35, 39,

C46, 50. 51, 58, 62. GG, 71. 73, 75.§299.6]

299.7 Custody of records. All such certifi-
cates, reports, and proofs shall' he filed and
preserved in the office of the secretary of the

roof corporation as a part. of the records of
his office, and he shall furnish certified copies
thereof to any person requesting ,the same.
1S13.§§282:31).-c; C24, 27. 31, 35, 39,0416: C2.16,

(2, tit'', 71, 73, 75.§299.7)

.299.8 "Truant" defined. Any child over
,% en and tinder sixteen years of age, in proper

physical and mental condition to attend school,
.c ho fails to attend school rm.:ill:ily ati pro
idle: in this chapter, without. reasonahle ex-

, e..e for his absence. shall be deemed to be a
truant. [S13,§2823-o; C24. 27, 31. 35. 39,§417;
Cie,. 50, 51, 58. G2, 68, 71. 73. ,75,§299.8]

299.9 Tnaitt schools-rules for punishment.
The hoard" of director's may provide for the
confinement. maintenance, and instruction- of
truant children and may for tat purpose
..41.41;11:1 truant selniols or set apart separate
rooms. in any public Fchool building: and it
-hall pre_ scribe reasonahle rules for the .pun-
i-liment of truants. 1S13,§§2823-d.-h; C24, 27, 31,

39,§4418; C16, 50, 51. 58, 62, 6G, 71, 73, 75,
99.91

etiojo Truancy officers - appointment. -
compensation. The hoard of each dis-
rift. may. and in school 'districts having a
population of twenty thousand shall, appoint
r truancy officer.

lo districts having therein a city. the board
in:iv appoint. :a mernher of. the police force or
1:iershal as such offieme-and other districts
iney appoint a constable .or other suitable
per,-.011.

officers shall he paid a reasonable com
3 en tion by the board. [813.§2823-e; C24. 27,

39,§4419: C16, 50. 54, 58, 62; G6, 71, 73,
75,§299.10]

o9.11 Duties of truancy officer.. The truancy
officer shall take *Into custody without war-

1442

rant any apparently truant ehild and place
him in the charge of the teacher it charge of.
the public school designated by ff.! board of
directors of the school district in which said
child resides, or of any private school desig-
nated by the person, having legal control of
the child; but if it is other than a public school,
the instruction and main lance of the child
therein shall be without exy Inge to the school
district,

The truancy officer shall promptly institute
criminal proceedings against any person vio-
lating any of the provisions of sections 299.1
to 299.5. i.';13.§§2823e,-f; C24, 27. 31, 35, 39,

420: C ul, 50. 54, 58, 62, GG, 71, 73, 75,§299.1I;
6.6GA, ch 1157,§11

.299.12 Neglect by truancy officer. Any
truancy officer or any director neglecting his
duty to enforce the truancy law after written
notice so to do served upon him by arty citizen
of the county or by -the area education agency
administrator shall be liable to a fine not ex-
ceeding twenty-five dollars and he removed
from such office. The county attorney shall
prosecute such persons upon request, of the ad-
ministrator. IS13,§2823; C24, 27, 31, 35, 39,
§1421: 1(;. 50. 54, 58, 62, 66, 71, 73, 75,§299.121

299.1:1 Incorrigibles. lf the child I. placed
hi a school other than a public 14chool and does
not maintain proper conduct, the board may
cause the chifirs removal to an appropriate
school :or class. If a child .placed in a puldie
school lads to attend or to maintain proper
conduct, the board may place that child in an
appropriate school. or elms. IS13,§§282:3-cl.-e:
C21, 27, 31. 35, 39,§1-122;'C46. 50, 5I. :),S, 62. GG,
71. 73; 75.§299.13: 660A. ch 1137,§2I

299.14 Discharge from truant school. Any
child placed in a truant school may be dis-
charged. therefrom at the discretion of the
hoard ufuter such rules as it may prescribe.
[S13,§2823g; C24, 27, 31, 35, 39,§4423; C46, 50,
51. 58, 62, 66,-71, 73. -75,§299.] 41

299.15 'Reports by school °Hirers. and ctn.
ployccs. All school officers and employees shall
promptly-report to the secretary of theschool
corporation any violations of the truancy law
of which they have knowledge. and he shall
inform the president of the board of directors
-hosliall, if necessary, call a meeting of the

hoard to take such action thereon as the facts
justify. 1813.§2823g: C24, .27, 31. 35. 39,0.124;
C1(, 50. 51. 5S.- 62, 66, 71, 73, 75,§299.15]

*299.16 Census by shool officer. All school
officers empowered to take the school census
shall ascertain the number of children over
.even and tinder sixteen years cif age. in their
respective cliStricts. the number of such chil-
dren who do not attend school, and so far as
ptissilde the cause of the failure to attend.
(S13.§2823-1; C24, 27,31, 35, 39,§4425; GIG, 50, 54,
58, G2, 66, 71. 73, 73,§299.161
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